
Protokoll der Fachschaftssitzung
Semienglische Version

Fachschaft Mathematik der TU Darmstadt

25th November 2020

Starting time 18:00

End time

Participants Annika W., Camilla, Carsten, Daniel, Dennis, Esther, Gonne, Joni, Justus,
Manuel, Marc, Peter, Simon, Tom

Moderator Marc

Transcript Gonne, Tom

Newsletter Justus

Upcoming appointments

November 27.–28. Fr 17 Uhr – Sa FreWe
Dezember 6. Charity Run

9. 14:00–16:00 TUCaN-Treffen
11. 9:50 FBR
17. 10:00–16:00 Knobelstraße

Januar 8.-10. FaSer
April 9.-11. SoFa

Post and Mails

@ Einladung zur Knobelstraße

@ Die Lehramtsfachschaft wurde ins Krisenstäbchen eingeladen, nachdem sie von den
Problemen bei der Anmeldung zu Analysis 1 Übungen berichtet hat.
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@ Chemiker haben gefragt, wie wir pseudonomisierte Klausuren handhaben. Wir
antworten, dass solche Konzepte den anwesenden Personen nicht bekannt sind.

TODOs

BK-Zettel (Marc und Carsten; m/∞ für ein m ∈ N hinreichend groß)

Adventskalender (Daniel, Dennis, Kate, Lara, Nika; 0/1) Läuft.

Theaterkontakt (Theatermenschen; 0/2) What are the primary points of contact of the
theatre group?

Sprechstundentool E-Mail Archivieren (Gonne; 0/1)

FaSer Doodle erstellen und bewerben (Daniel; 0/1)

TOP 1: TUCaN’t

There was no response regarding proplems with TUCaN. We are looking for people to
attend a meeting about TUCaN on 9.12. Marc wants to attend the meeting. If you want
to join him, you can write him.

TOP 2: Krisenstäbchen

There was an e-mail about Analysis 1 registration problems. Cornelia sent an e-mail to
the responsible people and invited them to the Krisenstäbchen.

TOP 3: office-hour-tool e-mail

Sara and Gonne sent an e-mail to the research assistants, promoting the office-hour-tool
of the student council. We decide to save this mail in the FS-wiki and make an entry in
the eternal calendar.

TOP 4: seminars

Update: The FaSer is planned for January 8th-10th. Marc wants to cancel the house.
We need to organize the FaSer soon, as it takes place in January. Daniel creates a Doodle
for the meet up.

The SoFa will take place on April 9th-11th. The house is still booked.
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TOP 5: Studienausschuss

• The Reakkreditierung of the Bachelor and Master of Education : Almost nothing
changed. Kombimodule aren’t an option anymore, because it would decrease the
number of choices.

• Obligatory modules in Economics: Until now there were obligatory moduls for
Bachelor students, now there is only a wide selection of Wahlmodule. Therefore
the Master has to change, because one needs to make sure that the prerequisites for
the moduls are met. Now you have to attend at least one Master’s-Level module.

• Novel of the Allgemein Prüfungsbestimmungen: Many AGs worked on Problems.
Not everyone was heard. The dream of infinitely many tries in exams won’t come
true. To be continued in January.

• It was suggested to change some Prüfungsleistungen to Studienleistungen in the
course of the coming Reakkreditierung. Orientation courses may become neccesary
requirements for the courses of the fifth and sixth semester.

TOP 6: FreWe-Termin

We need a date for next year’s Fresher’s Weekend. We want to try to book the house
for either the 20./21. or the 27./28. of November 2021. Which one of those it will be is
dependent on the availability of the house. Annika takes care of the booking.

TOP 7: nachträgliches OWO-Geländespiel

In a meeting with the other orientation week organisations the idea came up to make up
for the missing interdisciplinary contest. For this one needs people to organize such a
thing. If you want to help just message Carsten (e-mail to carsten@mathebau.de).
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